MODERN POOL DESIGN
Customized To Your Taste & Lifestyle

Robert’s Pool Design
(561) 955-8980 ~ info@RobertsPoolDesign.com

We follow two rules:
Listen Carefully. Build it right.

CONTACT RPD

p: (561) 674-6062
f: (561) 955-8980
E: info@robertspooldesign.com
w: robertspooldesign.com

Roberts Pool Design (CPC #1458192)
is a state certified builder based in West
Palm Beach, Fla. Fully licensed and
insured. We are independently owned and
operated and not affiliated with any other
Roberts Pool Design companies.
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Visit our website - www. RobertsPoolDesign.com - for more about RPD
(561) 674-6062 ~ info@RobertsPoolDesign.com

The Secret to Our Success

Each project begins with a straight-up face-to-face consultation with RPD owner Darryl Osler. That level of
accessibility and frank communication continues throughout our relationship. Because personal attention
is important to our clients, we accept only as many projects as we can concurrently managed to our high
standards. Rest assured, we expect the same thing you do - exceptional work performed in a reasonable
time frame within the allotted budget. It’s simple..but it’s been working for us for over 20+ years now.

“To be the best, a company
must be willing to define itself
by the quality of its product
and the professional manner
in which it operates.”

Owner Darryl Osler

“As proud as I am of our pools, it’s
our team that makes us who we are.
Their experience and commitment
to excellence is what continues to
separate us from our competition.”
I can’t thank you enough for the wonderful job you and your crew did in renovating our pool and patio after Hurricane
Wilma. Your guys worked faster than I’ve ever seen a pool crew work, and they really knew what they were doing.
They were polite and considerate of our property as well. If anyone says you can’t find reliable contractors in South
Florida, have them call me. I would be most happy to give you a strong recommendation.
~ Bob & Meg (Delray Beach)

Building a pool is a full-on experience.
Robert’s Pool Design has been building
custom pools in south Florida for two
decades. The cornerstones of the RPD
experience are personal relationships,
professional
workmanship
and
individual accountability.
Our clients work directly with
company owner Darryl Osler , who
sets out clear, realistic expectations
for your project so everyone is on the
same page from the start.
In 20+ years, we’ve earned the
trust & respect of south Florida’s top
builders, designers and engineers;
commonly being brought in to

brainstorm solutions on challenging
projects, or correct problems from savea-nickel pool builders who sidestep
proper building protocol. For us, Listen
Carefully, Build It Right is more than a
clever slogan, it’s smart business.

Visit us at our website for much more!

RobertsPoolDesign.com

